
Cultivate Success  
with AirMed Seed-to-Sale Business Solutions 

AirMed is Canada’s premier solution for managing  
production, sale and delivery of cannabis. 

From the moment genetics enter your facility until the product is shipped, AirMed helps you 

manage every stage of the process. Our AirMed Ecosystem integrates hardware and software 

to simplify compliance and give you the tools to increase productivity and profitability.  

Why choose AirMed? 

Created by Canadians for Canadians, AirMed is a turn-key cannabis management system that helps 

producers meet compliance while improving their processes to create the highest quality products. 

Knowledge & Experience 

In our rapidly evolving industry, 

knowledge & experience are 

essential. Our founders spent 

decades creating software for high-

consequence industries and 

understand the challenges you face. 

Superior Customer Service 

We go the extra mile for both large 

and small producers with a team of 

seasoned experts dedicated to 

helping you cultivate success. You 

can rely on us to be there when you 

need us. 

Comprehensive Features 

We've been developing AirMed since 

2014 and believe no other seed-to-sale 

platform offers the range of features 

our software does. AirMed is a mission-

critical business solution that facilitates 

compliance and best practices. 
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Cultivate efficiency,  

insight and profits  

Seed-to-Sale Management & Beyond 

The AirMed Ecosystem provides a turn-key solution with integrated hardware and software to help producers 

become more productive and profitable. From environmental scanning and analytics through barcoding and 

label printing to ecommerce and delivery, the AirMed Ecosystem provides the best the industry has to offer for 

your cannabis business. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Your Complete Cannabis Business Solution 

AirMed offers the tools you need in the office, the greenhouse or on the loading dock. You spent your 

valuable time focusing on your business instead of technology. AirMed provides the control, visibility and 

insight to not only meet compliance but to take your business to the next level. 

Find out why AirMed is the ideal Canadian 

seed-to-sale business solution to help you cultivate success  

by calling 1-877-313-2442 or emailing info@airmed.ca.  
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